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The Queen's Golden Jubilee Celebration 22 June 2002

A.K.A. THE FUN DAY!!!
tTthe following parishioners
Lle members of the

Queen's Golden Jubilee
Celebration 2002 committee:
Pat Prince (Chair) tet 288

1160; Kathryn Battye (Vice

Chair) tel: 01226 766 515;
Kathryn Austin tel: 288 5888;

Wyllan Horsfall & David
Horsfall tel 288 3684; sandra
Helliwell.

In response to poPular
demand, we decided to
organise a Fun DaY for the
Parish's Jubilee celebration,
along the lines of the
Millennium Celebration.

Our dynamic duo KathrYn
Austin and David Horsfall
filled in a fomt requesting

funding. After some

extremely persuaslve
negotiations by Mrs Austin
with the recalcitrant 'Awards

for All' branch of the'Lottery
funding body, a grant was
given to help pay for the
marquee, toilets. generator,
water bowser, erc, and some

entertaiilnent costs.

For the folks who come to
the Fun Day, you will benefit
from having all the basic costs

covered. But we still have to
raise the money for Prizes
with nominal charges for
stalls, Ceilidh tickets erc. So
we need your support - Please
give donations, if you can, of

prizes for the Fell Race, Fun
Run, and raffle. We will
collect items, or you can
phone Kathryn Battye, or
push them into Kathryn
Austin's porch (like last

time!).
Another way you can helP

is to bake a cake. Our
Parishioners have alwaYs

responded magnificently to

this request; and we hoPe You
will once again contribute
your effons. Again, we will
collect if jbu ask us.

Now, we ask the children
to join in by PreParing
something for our
competition - a hat fit for a

Monarch. The competition
will be judged by Catherine

Godley-Downes. Bob PaYne

will once more judge the

children's pet competition and

there will be a

commemorative medal for all
those who take part in the Fun

Run.
Ceilidh tickets (we've got

the Rhythm Chaps again) are

on sale ftom any committee
member at f,3.50 per head or
f,10 for a family.

Now, here's the bonus - the

price of the ticket includes
your supper of Ann Pacini's
Home Cooked pie & peas or a
vegetarian alternative (no, not
just peas!) of a bean chilli.

If you need a disabled

driver's parking place, we
shall do our uunost to provide
one for you but space is very
limited and it has to be
reserved by speaking to one of
the committee, (phone
numbers above).

The next article you read
about the Fun Day will be

telling you how good it was

and how sorry we feel for the
folks who missed it for one

reason or another...
They missed the excitement

of seeing the Lord Lieutenant,
Earl Scarbrough (The Queen's
official representative) start
the Fell Race at 11.00am and
the Fun Run at 11.15am.

They missed the Thurlstone
Brass Band, the Sheffield
Folk Chorale, Bolsterstone
Hand BeIl Ringers, those
beautiful Hindu Dancers, the
Steel Band, and Lizzie
Dripping Clog Dancers!

And what about Wortley
Forge's railway rides and
steam engines, the motor
bikes, . the cars old and new,

the Park Rangers, ferret races

and all the rich variety of
stalls?

They weren't there to
applaud the child who won
the contest for making a hat fit
for the Monarch, or the child
who won the pet competition.
And did you see Billy Whizz
in the children's races? She

was fantastic!
And they even missed the

Ceilidh with the built-in meal
ticket! Poor souls!

Still, for those of us who
were there...wasn't it a

cracker! ! ! !

DON'T MISS IT...
IT'S ON THE
22 JUNE 2OO2

A Message from
the Editor
A spectacular plethora of
contibutions this issue.

Thark you for them all.
Because of this, I'll take
up but a little space in this
issuejust enough to add
my apologies for the last
issue which included the

article Starry Eyed re the
comet Ikeya Zhang which
stated the author as Barry
Tylee. It was in fact, Pat

Prince who wrote this
facinating piece.I'm
human!

Claire Derrick
l lnglemount
Green Moor Road,
Green Moor.
TeI.0114 2887903
clairederrick @ virgin.net



T[iumphant
Challengers
Green Moor Sunday
School took part in a Sport

and Games Evening

competing with the other

Sunday Schools in our

Sheffield North Circuit. All
the children at every school

did very well and won
varying shields and cups.

Green Moor, we are

pleased to report, did us

proud and were the overall
winners.

They won a magnificent

shield called The Stuart

Goodwin Challenge Shield.

Representing the Sunday

School were Hazel, Rory and

Sally Carlin, Hayley Grace,

laura Howe, Brenda

Mangham, Jill Palmer, Jenny

Swire, Rachel Telford, AIex,
Alicia" Georgina and

Stephanie Thorpe, Charlotte,

Jenny, Philip and Tracey
Watts. (Yes, the adults won

their race too!)

Stephanie Thorpe

TIN
MILL
I have always been intrigued
by the exact function of the

structure called the 'Tin Mill'
(by the River Don, in Tin Mill
Rocher). Although there is

not much left to see on the

surface, you can just make

out the rolling mills and the
watercourses which drove
them. Many industrial
archaeologists dispute that
there was a tinning process on

the Don (although I would
thinklhat since it says 'Tin'in
the title it's it a fair bet!) Their
reiNons are that there have

been no detailed
contemporary accounts of its
operation (unlike those of
Wortley Top forge etc) and

that the Mill dates from 1743
which would make it only the

fourth works in the country
the others in South Wales

were established because they
were nearer to sources of tin
ore. In the 18th century
tinned plate was becoming a

very important product and it
would make sense to tin iron
goods (like shovels) close to

L,

their production. Other
evidence in its favour is that
there are Welsh names and

addresses on grave stones in
Wortley church. Skilled
workers would have been

needed for the process and

these might have been

brought in from Wales. Also
the Science Museum, in
1870, thought the machinery
sufficiently important to try
to purchase it, but they were

unsuccessful.
Now, however I have come

across a book by a Swedish
Ironmaster, R Angersteinx,
He travelled through this area

from 1753 to 1755,
describing many industrial
processes (his motive was to
increase the use of Swedish

iron ore in England). He

describes the 'Iron-sheet
rolling and tinning at
Wortley'thus:

'The tinplate works is
located 1 mile from the forges
and 2 miles from the wire
mill. It consisted of a rolling
mill with its reheating
furnaces, a workshop for
annealing and removing of
scale, a workshop for
pickling and scouring and
another one with three pots
for tinning, polishing and
removal of the thick tin on the
lower edge. ln the rolling mill
there were two separate
stands of rolls with their
reheating furnaces. The first
stand rolled sheets for tinning
and was provided with rolls
12 inches long and 11 inches
in diameter and was

otherwise designed in the
same was as the mills at
Pontypool from where the art
of making tinplate was

stolen....."
He proceeds to describe the

process, including diagrams,
in great detail, which I think
places the matter beyond
doubt. He continues that; 'on
thi: way back we passed the
stream that drives these mills
and it had a footbridge built
across it consisting of single
upright stones as shown by
drawing 205. The dam in the
river was made of slabs of
stone on the edge so that the
water can run freely between
them and over them when
there is a flood, which
strengthens the dam rather
than the opposite.'

The picture shows
extremely deeply slopping
banks, not looking at all like
the area today. Hopefully
Angerstein's industrial
knowledge was better than
his drawing ability!

(xR.R. Angerstein's
Illustrated Travel Diary,
1753 - 55. Industry in
England and Wales from a
Swedish Perspective;
ISBN 190074714:3.m)

Barry TVlee



Green Moor
Birdwalk
It was cool and cloudy as
seven of us set off down the
Trunce on this birdwalk led
by Geoff Carr. Overhead
swallows and house martins
perched on the wires and we
quickly heard the sound of a
family of long-tailed tits and
several willow warblers.
Whilst walking through the
woods down to the stepping
stones we heard the alarm
calls of wrens and blackbirds
and after a few minutes we
found the cause of this
commotion. We got superb
views of an adult tawny owl
which was sat about 25 yards
away on a tree being mobbed
by the small birds and then
immediately we found a pair
of great spotted woodpeckers
carrying food to young in a
hole in a dead silver birch.

A walk up through the
woods and aloig Holly Bank
lane gave us only distant
views of magpies and carrion
crows and searching the dry
stone walls from the Delph
revealed the lmked for little
owl sat hiding from the wind.
We had all had a very
pleasant and enjoyable walk
in our local countryside.

Richard Popplewell

PS. If like us you had the
strange experience recently of
a visit from a red and blue
'parrot'in your garden you
may like to know that it is an
escaped Crimson Rosella
from the forests and
woodlands of traster Australia.
A photo of the type of bird
can be found on
www.rainforest-australia
com/crimson 9o ?firosrclla
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Every Thursday morning,
10.00 - 12.00 noon at Sr

John's Community Centre.

Home made cakes,
preserves, savouries, plants

and crafts.

Enjoy fmd with no
preservati ves or additiv.es.

Coffee served.

Ragwort r
A Dangerous Beauty
A couple of years ago I noticed the odd ,rosetter of ragwort
growing in the Delf at Green Moor. Now it is appearing on the edge
of footpaths, against garden walls and in grass verges. It is a tenacious

plant and quickly gets established, with thousands of seeds 
"oring 

off one plant, it can take
over large areas with ease. Some might wonder why this
matters, but it is not a harmless bunch of yellow flowers. It is
toxic to grass-eating animals and if picked as a flower can
make your skin sore and even your fingers swell!

A law was passed under the Environmental protection Act
1990 Part III and the Town and Country planning Act Section
215, obliging councils to clear this plant. For the odd plant
spott€d, it is just as effective to dig-it out, removing the plant
and it's roots, the latter being essential, plus you have to
dispose of it effectively e.g. the dustbin not your compost heap.

Stephanie Thorpe

F rom : hfip : I I www. e qahu -w orld co.trkl horre s _cate hagw orthtm

FUN RUN WARMNG
The path taken by the Fun Run is the sarne route

as in previous years. This involves competitors
using footpaths through grazing land,

for exarnple, the Tbunce, Mill Lane etc.
This may startle your animals.

If it is at all possible it may be advisable to
move them for that period.

In Addittion...
It is ttot contfiron knowledge
that this yellow'Beoury' is an
increasing threat to livesnck,
horses in particular, and b
responsible for the greatest
nwnber of liverJailure cases in
thc UK.

MAFF (The Ministry of
Agriculture, Fisheries and

ShcflicWYouthTheatre

AII's Well That
End's Well

Green Moor Church

Thursday Z7 June

7.30 pm

Tickets: Adults f,3
Under 16f2

Available from Doris
Stubbs on 288 2539 or

2BX;n

Food) declared Conanon
Ragwort (Senccio jacobaea) a
'tnxious weed' in arms oJ thc
Weeds Act (1959X*1), and ir
became a criminol offence to
allow ir growth on lnndwhere
agricultural livestock may be
affected.

Up until about 5 years ago,

this policy was widely
appreciated by farmers and
h.orse owners alikc. Now it
apryars that policy changes
have all.owed thi"s plant to
proliferate out of control; a
danger to horses, caltle, sheep
and rwt surprisingly, hwnans,

<%
Vorkshire-cancgr

research

Penistone and
District Committee
of Yorkshirrc
Cancer Research

Thanks to the generosity of
several members of our
community, I was able to

present the Committee with f,40 when they visited Ivy Green
on the morning of Sunday 12 May. Thank you to those who
contributed.

Neville Roebuck



Hunshelf Parish Council -
Chairman's Report 2001 -2002

The general day-to-day running of this small parish would
consume the spare time of most individuals. Not contenl this
group of councillors seem intent on seeking more and more
projects, schemes and long-term proposals that require
considerable effort and the injection of huge amounts of
dedicated work. The resul8 will undoubtedly improve the area,
in which we live and embellish the lives of our cornmunity.

As Chainnan of the playground and plans are in
Hunshelf Parish Council progress for a full refit
during the yean ?-N1-2002 I Ivy Green conrinues ro
would like to thark my fellow draw visitors to its famous
councillors, sub-committees panoramic view of the Trunce
members and individuat Valley.
parishioners, for their All this on top of the general
unceasing efforts and help. running of the parish, from

This year started with D for the perusal of planning
Doris day - although I was applications to the maintenance
only chairdesignate. ofits grounds.

Celebrations continued with
the ever popular, traditional
Chrisunas Tea and will
culminate in our eagerly
anticipated Fun Day - the
rehearsals forwhich took place
two years ap.

Sub-committees seem to be
busier than ever.

The Heritage group have
almost completed their work
with amazing results at Peck
Pond, The Isle of Skye and the
Pump House.

The Foorpaths group in co-
operation with Thurgoland
footpath group have
completely replaced all the
stepping stones across the Don
at the old Wire Mill oossing.

The Chat continues to
improve and has even been
praised by the local press for
its ' strong content with a good
mix of opinion, news, advice
and history.'

The Council has been
involved in numerous other
initiatives during the year, from
the 'Vital Villages Scheme' to
the 'Local Government Act
2000'. I believe we are
offrcially a 'Quality Council'.

As if this was not enough,
new venures for the fu[re are
in the early planning stages. The
Wortley Forge/ Hunshelf
Museum collaboration and the
Hunshelf Dry Stone Wall
project should see off any last
reserves of energy.

Throughout all these efforts I
must thank David Horsfall,
Clerk to the Parish for his
financial and legal guidance,
along witl-)- his capable
organisational abilities.

Finally I pass the gauntler
over to Richard Popplewell, I
hope he enjoys his time as
Chair as much as I have.

Some well-needed work has John Kerr, Chair
taken place in the village May 2AO2

Penistone Women's Institute
NEEDYOU!

Penistone WI meet every second Thursday at7.30 pm at St
John's Community Centre.

We are a small group, very friendly and welcome vistors,
so come along and join us.

. Interesting speakers

. Events

. Talks

. Outings

. Monthly competitions

Coming up: 13 June, Guide Dogs for the Blind
11 July, A French Evening

I have started attending
Penistone area forum
meetings on behalf of the
Parish Council. The forums
are an extension of Barnsley
Metropolitan Borough
Council meedngs held in
local areas at four weekly
intervals and attended by the
local councillon and other
co-opted members. The
meetings are open to the
public and are an opportunity
to discover what is going on
in the Borough and influence
decisions. Agenda items are
presented and flrst discussed
by the forum members, the
discussion is then opened up
for public debate. There is an
opportunity at the end of
each meedng for the public
to raise any other local
issues. The Penistone area
forum area comprises the
electoral wards of penistone

East and Penistone West
which is 5270 of the
geographic area of Barnsley
MBC, but only 9.37o of rhe
Borough population. The
forum area covers 12 parish
and I Town Council. parish
Councils have access to
funds allocated by the area
forums for jointly funded
small scale projects. For
example at the last meeting
the forum agreed to support
the cost of foopath repair at
Thurgoland Recreation
Ground, play equipment at
Silkstone Common
Recreation Ground and
hanging baske8 for
Penistone Town Centre. Also
a recent meeting were
presentations on a Strategy
for the Countryside and
Waste and Recycling as well

as the Local Community
Plan (see below). The next
two area forums will be held
on 12 June and 3 July (see
noticeboard outside Green
Moor Church for details).

At the Penistone area
forum held on 27th March,
the area forum officer
produced copies of the draft
Penistone East and West
Local Area Community plan.
The PIan reviews local
developments and actions
since last year plan was
produced and notes where
there has been no progress.
The areas identified for
action during the coming
year are Transport and
Roads; Development;
Environment ; Community
Safety; Employment;
Education and Lifelong
Learning; Health and Local
Issues. I have looked through
the Plan and did not spot
many references to items
specific to the Green Moor
area. There is a recognition
of a need to improve bus
services to the more isolated
cbmmunities in the penistone
East ward and Green Moor is
given as an example. I noted
in the 20O2l3local roads
programme that the top 60vo
of Underbank Lane is due to
be resurfaced. Progress on
the proposed actions will be
monitored regularly at are
forum meetings. Views on
the Plan are welcome.
Copies are available from the
Area Forum Officer, Nigel
Bath, Borough Secretary's
DepartmenL Town Hall,
Barnsley S70 2TA.

Margaret T}lee

More Dam Stones
It's ttrat time of year again, the swallows are builcling their

TSts, the days are lengthening and the stepping-stones at the
Wire Mill need re-positioning. We ptaceO nlw ones there last
July, but all the winter rain has seriously shifted two, making
crossing dfficult. The Hunshelf and Thurgoland parish pathi
goups will (attempt) a differenr configuration on the 13th July.
All welcome, (particularly with ideas about how to stop them
moving!) meet stepping-stones 10 am, furtherinformation from
Barry Tylee 2830056



ffihildrenrs ChBt

"Doctor, doctor, my wife keeps putting me in the
dustbin!'
"Don't talk rubbish!"

"Doctor, doctor, I feel like a wasp!"
"Bu?z,off." ,

What did the dog say when he sat on the gravel?
"Rufl!"

What do you get if you cross a skunk with a bear?
Winnie the Pooh.

Why was the graveyard so noisy?
Because of the coffin.

Yet more competitions...
We want the children of the Parish to join in
the Fun Day. Here a four things you can do...

lllake a llat Fit for a lllonarch!
Prepare something for our c'ompetition'A Hat
Fit for a Monarch. The competition will be judged
by Catherine Godley-Downes.

Enter the Pet Competition
Bring your pet(s) along to the Fun Day and enter
them in this one - see if they can win!

Enter the Chitdren's Races
You could meet Billy Whizz!

Run in the Fun Run
All the ciildren who enter the Fun Run will be a
commemorative medal. So get running!

Rood Sign'Competition
Design a road sign that will stop motorist going too fast through our village. The winner will have
their design enlarged, and used on the main road through Green Moor.

Put your design on a piece of paper about 20 cm x 30 cm and send it to me at the address below.

The winner will be chosen by the Hunshelf Parish Council. The prize is so secret, even I don't
Rnow what it is!

Send your designs to:

ffiH31[?tl;'***'n
t:Tlili13"?:";Httt"**""*
UXlm';n:lmin:U't'1":
*[,tx$i:?:lll3'i'fr 

;4"''"""-.n

Ht?

Funny Ho Ho!

John Kerr, 1 lnglemount, Green Moor Road, Green Moor, Sheflield S35 7DO.



Green Moor Fell Race and
Fun Run
Saturday 22 hne. Fell Race
ll am. Fun Run 11.15 am

Green Moor Fun Day
Saturday 22 June. 12.30 -
5 pm. See the front page!

Green Moor Ceilidh
The.evening of Saturday
22 lune. See the front page!

All's Well That Ends Well
Thursday, 27 June at 7.30 pm.
Green Moor Church, by
Sheffield Youth Theatre

Pub Quiz Night
Rock Inn, Green Moor. Every
Wednesday evening.

YOTJR CHURCH

Sunday School Anniversary
& Prize Giving
16 June, lQam Preacher Rev.
N. White

Churrch Anniversary
7 July, 6 pm. Preacher Richard
West.

Boys Brigade Anniversary
in Church
5.30i6 pm

STOPPRESS...
The Well (by the rock Inn)
will tre open on the
Heritage Days, 15 and 16
September 2002.

IN RESPONSE...
I respond to questions
raised by David Horsfall in
his article "And in Days
Long Goner" in the April
2002 "Chat."

DEL\IER
My dictionary defines the
word "DELVER" as one
who digs, as with a spade. In
the case of Hunshelf, the
delvers would be mostly
employed in the Green Moor
stone quarr.ies, digging out
the stone.

PICTGORD'S GAP
During the early pafi of the
20th century, the Pickford
family lived at Rock House
Famr, now occupied by Ian
and Kathryn Austin. One of
the fields farmed by the
Pickfords was that now
occupied by the bungaiows
at Delph Edge. This field
stretched from Rock House
farm down neady as far as
Green Moor road, by tie
side of the children's
playground. An entrance
from Green Moor Road
provided access to the field -
hence Pickford's Gap. The
entrance to tfie field was
crudely blocked up with
stone, before Delph Edge
was developed and can still
be seen.

My grandfather, Herbert
Watson Crawshaw, farmed at
Holly Hall (1890s to 1933,)

and upon meeting Myra
Pickford one day, he was
informed, "that cow o' thine
meks good rice pudding."
She had been milking the
cow in the field and enjoying
its product! My grandfather,
being the kind of man he
was, laughed the matter off.

Sidney Walton, in his book
"Roses in December,"
mentions the Pickford
family. Some of them
emigrated to Canada, but
Amy married Leonard
Rusby, uncle of Ivy Bacon,
and stayed locally. I believe
they were also related to the
Durdy family who lived at
Dyson Cote and who felled
Oakenshaw wood during the
flrst wodd war. (Never been
properly replanted.)

l85l CENSUS
The Roebucks mentioned in
the 1851 census for Hunshelf
are not part of our tribe. My
great grandfather, James, was
born at Shepley and came, in
the 1850s, (after the census,)
to work for Samuel Fox in
the crinoline department"
making wire frames. He died
in 1893 leaving a larye
grown up family, and is
buried at Shepley.
I suspect that some of the
surnames mentioned in the
1851 census, have no
connection with the same
sumames at present living in
Hunshelf.

Neville Roebuck

Code of
Conduct
Hunshelf
Parish Council

To the left you will find what
is probably the only official
notice ever to be printed in
our prize winning newsletter.
An identical article will
appear in the Bamsley
Chronicle. Parishioners
might well ask why such a
fonnal slatement appears in a
publication devoted to the
news of the parish and area.

Officially tle Government
in the guise of DEFRA has
"rationalised" all levels of
local government and
assured itself tbat comrption
and "hanky-panky" will not
sully the good name of
parish councils. I do not
know whether to be amused
or appalled that some highly
paid bureaucrat in London
thinks that we are ilkely to
be comrpt and need to be
nannied like this, but either
way your parish councillors
had to adopt a "code of
conduct". Hunshelf Parish
Council adopted the code
word for word as the
government suggested. Even
a detailed scrutiny of this
code does not suggest that
any of your councillors need
to change their ways;
Hunshelfs councillors have
complied with the terms of
this code since time
immemorial and no doubt
will do so for a long time yet
to come. Should you wish to
see a copy, a telephone call
to me as Clerk will get you
one to read, and unlike
bigger councils, we will
probably not even charge
you for the privilege!

Un-officially, I think rhat
the shenanigans at
Doncaster, the so called
"donniegate", shook the
govemment into action and
they over reacted and
brought into the net every
parish council and parish
meeting.

David Horsfall Clerk to
Hunshelf Parish Council

Code of Conduct
Hunshelf Parish Council
Notice is hereby given that the Hunshelf Parish Council
has adopted a code regarding the conduct which is
expected of Members, coopted Members of oe
Authority at its meeting held on the 22nd day of March
2402 u required by Section 51 of the Local Government
Act 2000. A copy of the code is retained on file with the
Clerk to Hunshelf Parish Council at "Oberwald", Forge
l-ane, Wortley, Sheffield S35 7DN

David B Horsfall, Clerk to Hunshelf Parish Council, 8
May 2002

Notice is hereby given that a register of interests of the
Members and Co-opted Members of the Hunshelf Parish
Council is available at the offices of the Barnsley
Metropolitan Borough Council for inspection by members
of the public during normal office hours

David B Horsfall, Clerk to Hunshelf Parish Council,
8 May 2002


